
 
IMPORTANT!! 

MMR VACCINES 
Please send this to whoever immunises your children so you can 

have an informed discussion with them before you decide 
http://youtu.be/d7kbWfsygG4  
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Top Baby Raki delighted to be born and bottom left 
with her mum 
Bottom right gorgeous Harry

With Spring finally 
starting to happen it is 
bringing some 
blossoming ladies along 
to the class! 
🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈  

Learn relaxation, 
hypnobreathing 
techniques, free your 
pregnant body from 
aches and pains and this 
soothing, enjoyable class 
and arm yourself with 
coping strategies along 
with other gestating 
ladies in Petts Wood 



 
INDEPENDENT MIDWIFERY 

The most amazing birth stories from YogaBirth girls come in from those who 
have been attended by the one to one midwifery skills of Independent 
midwives.  This birth choice will become extinct  unless something is done 
for this rare breed of medical professionals.  Please share this info ASAP......... 
http://ruvr.co.uk/2013_03_27/women-right-choose-give-birth-home-midwife/ 
Very real and powerful discussion including legal element to this debate 
surrounding #independent midwives 
  
http://nhsvoices.nhsconfed.org/?s=Sheena&submit=Search 
  
http://www.naturalnews.com/039665_midwives_patients_rights_public_protest.html 
  
http://www.birthrights.org.uk/2013/03/birthrights-supports-independent-midwives-at-
westminster-rally/ 
  
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/mother-tongue/9949281/Home-delivery-why-independent-
midwives-are-key-to-the-fight-for-birth-freedom.html?fb 
  
http://boingboing.net/2013/03/24/independent-midwives-to-march.html 
  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01623m2 
  
Independent Midwives at 10min40s on this podcast with @beverlyturner http://
downloads.bbc.co.uk/podcasts/5live/bump/bump_20130326-2353a.mp3 
  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p015lfgl listen in around 36 mins in and 1 hour 36 mins 
in!  
  
listen! 38 mins in and 1 hour 38 mins in. http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p015z9r4 
  
http://babyworld.co.uk/2013/03/new-legislation-set-to-destroy-independent-midwives/ 
Home delivery: why independent midwives are key to the fight for birth freedom - Telegraph 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/mother-tongue/9949281/Home-delivery-
why-independent-midwives-are-key-to-the-fight-for-birth-freedom.html



 

  

 

Well I never!! 
Whilst I totally endorse delayed cord 

clamping, not too sure about this trend 
of carrying the attached placenta 

around with you and the babe!  Don't 
think it's happened at the PRUH yet... 

The rise of 'lotus births': How more 
mothers are leaving their baby's 
umbilical cord ATTACHED until it falls 
off ten days later. 
 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/
article-2307117/The-rise-lotus-births-
How-mothers-leaving-babys-
umbilical-cord-ATTACHED-falls-days-
later.html

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈

Playing the Dead Baby Card (Pregnancy, Birth and Beyond) 
Why is it necessary?  What researched evidence is there?  What are the risks of this 

intervention 
http://www.pregnancy.com.au/birth-choices/birth-information/birth-articles/

playing-the-dead-baby-card.shtml#.UWHTVMftP2E.facebook



 
 

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈

GOOD YOUTUBE CHANNEL 
I thought this was a really useful and informative you tube channel, especially the labour 
sounds bit........ 

http://m.youtube.com/user/InjoyYogaToday?&desktop_uri=%2Fuser%2FInjoyYogaToday







Thanks Rene Schwenke for posting this on Facebook from the page: 

Tellmeagoodbirthstory 
If you are a healthy woman, growing a healthy baby( facts that have been 
CONFIRMED by antenatal care and of course how you feel) then assuming you are 
going to need medical assistance in labour and placing all your trust and expense in a 
hospital at the expense of any belief in your body's own ability, is like driving to Leeds 
in a very good reliable car, but having the AA alongside you all the way, pulling you 
over every 20 minutes to check the engine.

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈







 



 

Interesting article - even though its American because of the medicalisation of birth, it 
does have relevance here too ...... 
Natural birth or C-section? Doctors, moms being urged to not deliver babies by cesarean 
section 

http://www.kjrh.com//dpp/news/local_news/Natural-birth-or-C-section-Doctors-
moms-being-urged-to-not-deliver-babies-by-cesarean-section 

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈

🏠🏡🌇🌆🏯🏰🏩💒🏠🏡🌇🌇🏯🏯🏩🏨🏠🏡🌇🌆🏩🏨🏠🏡  
Looking for an architect? 

Yogabirth girl and Mum of 2 Claire Lutzow is now available to 
help you achieve all your dreams for your home!  

For internal renovations, extensions, conversions or why not 
build a brand new house...  

Contact me for advice on getting your project off the ground:  
07876458900 clairelutzow@hotmail.com 

Fully qualified and experienced ARB registered Architect. 
🏠🏡🏩💒🌇🌆🏯🏰🏠🏡🏩💒🌇🌆🏯🏰🏠🏡🏩💒🌇🌆🏯🏰🏠🏠  


Fish oil can prevent very premature births: study 

http://www.indianexpress.com/news/fish-oil-can-prevent-very-premature-births-
study/1103811/



YOGA DOG"S PAGE 
YOGABIRTH DAD & LOCAL MEDITATOR 

 'In the vision of the Self 
There is unity with everything. 

As beads upon a string 
As rivers to the sea 
An unbroken sense 

Of timelessness,connectedness. 
One source 

One direction 
One destination 
No separateness. 

Merging in stillness 
With the song of all that is 

Through the stream of consciousness 
The 'I' no more exists 

Dissolved in bliss' 
✨✨✨✨✨✨✨✨  

For more info on your local meditation needs contact 
Alan@totten.orangehome.co.uk 

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈

"The knower of the mystery of sound knows the mystery of the whole universe."  
— Hazrat Inayat Khan 

Here are a couple of lovely recordings sourced by the yoga dog  
Da Pacem Cordium 
www.youtube.com 

By the Taize Community. Give Peace to every Heart. 
This is Kirtan as you may never have seen it before. Enjoy, and feel free to DANCE!!! 

http://youtu.be/bPIonbvTR0c 



 

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈


YOGA STUFF 

The Psoas - releasing it is great for childbirth too! 
http://bodydivineyoga.wordpress.com/2011/03/23/the-psoas-muscle-of-the-soul/ 

Koch writes “The psoas, by conducting energy, grounds us to the earth, just 
as a grounding wire prevents shocks and eliminates static on a radio. 
Freed and grounded, the spine can awaken”…“ As gravitational flows 
transfer weight through bones, tissue, and muscle, into the earth, the earth 
rebounds, flowing back up the legs and spine, energizing, coordinating 
and animating posture, movement and expression. It is an uninterrupted 
conversation between self, earth, and cosmos.” 

💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦  
Dr. Emoto book on water and this is along a similar vein. 
Check out this video on YouTube: 
http://youtu.be/Mn31IIV1968 
❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦❄💦



lyndahills@ntlworld.com 
07815792857


Please send this on to anyone you know who may 
find this info to be of interest. 



🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈  



And finally............ 
The whole universe is contained in a single human being - you 
Rumi

🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈💦🌞🌈  


